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Mr. T. H. Fields of 3105 X Si.,
Mrs. Lucille Hawthorne of Chi- -"local news
(Continued from Page 7)
was in the Army three years and
her
is
in
our
that
Nations
would
beat
cago
city visiting
effectively
Mrs. Vina Rose of 5223 R St. was
discharged last December. He
their swords into plowshares. Un- mother, Mrs. Mollie Bone of 2518
she likes the Guide was stationed first in
that
reports
California,
til Christian principals and Chris- Blondo St. and her relative from
Mrs. Rose has a
more every day.
then to Texas and then to Leaventian training have a place in Amer- the Philippine Island. Mrs. Hawfamily of small children that worth. Mr. Fields reports that he
ican living, as well as in the lives thorne was born in Omaha and lovely
keeps her busy at all times while had many experiences while in
of other nations of the universe, her stay here is indefinite.
Mr. Rose works at the Armour Texas and could say many things
wars will continue to take
their
He has been working about his
Mrs. Cary Washington of 5637 Packing Co.
experiences that he had
toll and peace conferences will be
several
for
there
years.
while
is
in
the
health
So. 24th, reports that her
Army.
j of no avail.
I am recommending that this not so good at the present. Her
j
Mrs. Vera Moore of 5217 So.
Mrs. Dora Miller of 2120 Grace
i Congress sponsor an institute of niece, Miss Hazel Carter is visit29th
St. has nine children, one in St., reports that she does not feel
her
education
her
and
the
from
Newr
York
fourth
leadership
ing
J
the Army and eight at home. Mr.
i week in July, 1945, and that the stay is indefinite.
good or satisfied without a Negro
Moore has worked in the packing
from
our National
instructors
paper in the home. She says that
S.
house since moving here 13 years she admires the Guide and wants
S. and B. T. U. Congress be our
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Reached North Pole
In 1909, Robert E. Peary, tha
arctic explorer, and party reached
the North Pole.

guests.

fr*___ll_

J. W. Dacus, Pres.

Respectfully submitted,
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Rhubarb Jelly
To make rhubarb jelly, wash rhubarb, cut in one inch pieces without removing skin. Place in kettle
over low heat. Add just enough water to prevent sticking. Cover and
cook until tender. Strain through
a jelly bag.
Place juice in large
kettle. To each cup of juice add 2
tablespoons granulated pectin and
stir vigorously. Bring to a boil. Add
1 cup honey for each cup of juice.
Continue boiling until the jelly test
is reached. Pour into sterilized jelly
glasses. Cover with paraffin. Note:
about 1 cup juice.

Mrs. Moore says she would
ago.
like to have a larger house for her

family.

H. W. Smith one of the Omaha
Guide reporters was given a surprise on Father’s Day that was
a joy long to be remembered. His
daughter, Mrs. Loretta Douglas
of Little
Rock, Ark., presented
him with a beautiful indexted Morrocco Bible.

CNAS. t. SANDALL

"SOIL-CONSERVATION
IS ONE KIND OF

SELF-REGULATION"
\

Experiments Show Burning
Pastures
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Injures Growth

burn or not to burn is the
question that many land owners ask
themselves each spring. Usually
they succumb to the impulse to
"clean up the place." Or they may
bum over their lands because they
think it improves the subsequent
growth or destroys insects. For this
reason, it is interesting to note that
experiments with blue grass pasthat
Wisconsin
showed
in
ture
burning in winter or spring reduced
yields the following year from 52 to
71 per cent. These results were believed to be due to the damage by
fire to the roots and crowns of the
grass plants, some of which were
killed entirely. The Illinois department of conservation reports that |
burning of pasture lands in early ;
spring not only fails to improve the :
grass, but may cut grass production in half in a single year. Observations in Illinois have revealed
that on land consistently burned, the
perennial grasses and other more
I valuable forage plants are rapidly
• replaced by annual weeds that are
nearly worthless for pasture.
To
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man

en-

acquaintance of a busiwhose salary was $50,-

I looked upon him
a great deal of admiration
nd respect for several reasons,
le earned what he has with hard
rork and know-how. His employees, numbering above ten
thousand, call him Uncle Frank,
lie lives in a small town and
a lot of people in a quiet

p00

a

year.

E’ith

pelps

way.

some

...

j Last week somebody showed
la

page of

published
his

stucco

a

me

pocket-size magazine
employees of

for the

company and I read with
grave interest that his pay had
been cut. That was news by anybody’s standard; most people are
getting raises in pay these days.
What’s more, this man’s pay-cut
is big. It amounts to more in a
year than most men manage to

lady.

^

the

accumulate

in

a

whole lifetime.

f

SAID the signed state^Salary
Shrank
ment: “I insisted that
the board of directors
reduce my annual salary from
$50,000 to one dollar. I have not
been receiving net anywhere near
$50,000 a year for working
(Only $309.36 was left for my use
Why
put of my 1944 wages
should I permit the company to
pay out $50,000 a year to benefit

he

*i€, 11 imMM

be by only $309.36?”
Let me make haste to say that
l am not sorry for Uncle Frank.
He will be all right; he has some
other money. I am not worried
Bbout his employees either. The
faithful workers among them will

■

■

fly

I

j

J/1

»

LAST YEAR at this time I

loyed

be able to retire in dignified com-l
fort. My only concern is over
men who, next year or the next.i
may hunt jobs and not find them;]
jobs Uncle Frank would like to,
offer but can’t.
Inside

HERE

j
is

another

en-j

passage from/
“Perhis statement:
haps you wonder why my net]
realization from wages has been/
so small.
The answer lies in the;
extremely high income tax rates
which apply to my wages, added
as they are to my other income,
and to the fact that I must pay!
not only federal income taxes but!
also state income taxes.”

Figures

lightening

Men who cut off big
salaries]
have other income. That’s why)
their tax rates are so high. That’s;
why they can afford to spurn aj
salary. Cut if they must decline

the proceeds of their
ed

earnings,

own

one thing
not
hazard

They will
earnings to start
expand old ones.

is

invest-

Men with money invest it only]
when they believe it will pay rea-;
sonable returns. Now they are,
one

fact:

club

adjourned until the first
Thursday in September. Mrs. Elizabeth
Cunningham, Pres., and
Nannie Gaskin, reporter.
Oregon Trail
The Oregon trail is six feet deep in
chalk rock near Guernsey in eastern

Wyoming.

New & Used Furniture
Complete Line—Paint Hardware
We Buy, Sell and Trade
IDEAL FURNITURE MART
North 24th— 24th & Lake

2511-13

—WEbster 2224—

"Everything For The Home"
0QQ[=]DD0QEIQQQQ[SQQD

King

new

business are
vestment is a risk.

of

and Benev-

Club met Thursday, June
(7th, at the home of Mrs. P. H.
Jenkins. After the regular business items of interest were discussed for the benefit of the club.
Mrs. M. Chandler and Mrs. Brown
were guests and made
timely remarks. A tasty repast was served
by the hostesses, Mrs. Jennie
Scott, Mrs. Cora
Haynes, Mrs.
McDonald and Mrs. Jenkins. The

sure:

further
ventures or
Investments in
not safe.
Any in-j

sure

Charity

olent
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CARTER CHARITY
The Carter

r-

By GEORGE S. BENSON
president of Harding College
Searcy, Arkansas
,•

~
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710 FIRST NATIONAL BLDG., LINCOLN
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building where she now operates
from Dr. G. S. Lennox. Hats off
—

Dorothy Watson, Pres.,
Dorothy Lawson, Vice-Pres.
Louis Williams, Treas.,
Dorothy Brown, Sub-Tres.,
Noline Whiteside, Sec’y,
Jack West, Corres-Sec’y.

U. S. BREWERS FOUNDATION
CHARLES £ SANDALl, Stole Director

years at 24th and Grant Street
has purchased the four, four

four

TOMMOROW’S WORLD CLUB
We
the members of the
Tomorrow’s World Club are asking
the support of all racial understanding men and women of the
Mid-City Omaha. At the present
we are but a large group of Negro
Yoths who are striving to make
this world a better one for tomorrow’s world. Of course the
word world is used here only as
a general
scope of our aim, for
we cannot expect to gain anything
unless we start right here in Omaha. This is why we are asking
that all Freedom loving Omaha
Negro citizens come out and give
us the help and support that we
need so badly. We’re also asking
that you that are parents and have
children betwee the ages of 15
and 21 inclusive, to entice them to
attend these meetings.

NEBRASKA COMMITTEE

BUILDING
Mrs. Alice Miller, who has op-

.r-l

'f

walks of life.

BEAUTY SALON PROPRIETOR
BUYS
APARTMENT

THEY PONPERO/ER
STRATEErYJIM.
‘SU&CSEAPS...

\

only

good much

single

in a

the

like the Nebraska Committee’s self-regulation program in the brewing industry; a program which
constantly develops and promotes clean, orderly conditions and observance of law wherever beer is sold, and
thus benefits both the industry and our citizens in all
mon

year, is the destruction of soil fertility. Burning off grass or woodland
litter increases water run-off from
5 to 30 times and speeds up soil
erosion 4 to 11 times. It might also
be mentioned that spring burning destroys the nests and eggs of countless valuable song and game birds
which would have been diligent destroyers of insects all summer long
if their nests had not been ravaged
by fire.

SHIR/ PLEASE TO
low me in... imperial

11M^S tSeSE&
OFTriEIRCOWARPLY ALUEE
JwwOSk
TURNED THE

not so

conservation

water

to

not

protect their own interests but the interest of all whose lives
and fortunes are dependent on Nebraska’s fertile acres.
This activity on the farms yields benefits to the com-

The report goes on to say that a
still greater loss caused by fire, al-

y

of soil and

practices

to continue with it.

Nearly

•
201014

HUCKLEBERRY FINN

Cafe

CHOP SUEY—

N. 24th St.

Open from 2 p

m.

JAckwon 8576
until 3

a

m.

AMERICAN & CHINESE DISHES
CH==lC==3E^^===i r===ir=

DRINKING
CAM BE

every-

thing an investment earns will be;
taxed away. Will they invest in,
new enterprises? No. Then where/
will our returning service men/
find work? Unless present tax
laws are changed soon, they will,
find it on a huge WPA to the disgrace of free America.

Yuen

■’

DONE!

Thousands has*
learned from me how
I broke the whiskey spell. If alcohol is rotting your Home, Health
and Happiness, let me tell you ths
way to end the curse of Drink. Get
the answer to vour problem, writs
NEWTON, Dept. CPl, P- O. Box
861. Hollywood California.

17 Satisfied Customers
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SQUIRE EDGEG ATE—Here’s a Hard Nut to Crack
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Sleeplessness, Crankiness, Excitability,

Restlessness or Nervous Headache
interfere with your work or spoil
i your good times, take
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17 Satisfied customers in Bedford Park Addition. >
Let us build that new home for you. We use'
only skilled workmen and the very best of ma-|
terial at pre-war prices, with three government

|
^

^inspections.
>
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Nervous
as

i

Realty Improvement |
COMPANY

342

ELECTRIC BLDG

Phone JA-7718

or

JA-1620

Omaha. Nebraska

I

I
I

(

Dr. Miles Nervine

(Liquid

or

Effervescent Tablets)

Nervous Tension can make you
Wakeful, Jittery, Irritable. Nervous Tension can cause Nervous
Headache and Nervous Indigestion. In times like these, we are
more likely than usual to become
overwrought and nervous and to
wish for a good sedative.
Dr.
Miles Nervine is a good sedative
—mild but effective.
If you do not use Dr. Miles
Nervine you can’t know what it
will do for you.
It comes in
Liquid and Effervescent Tablet
form, both equally soothing to
tense and over-wrought nerves.
WHY DON’T YOU TRY IT ?

•Get

it

at

your

drug store,

Effervescent tablets 35* and 75*,
Liquid 25* and $1.00. Read directions and use only as directed.

